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We value your 
feedback 
We endeavour to provide you with the 
most recent and topical industry news 
and explain how we are exercising our 
regulatory responsibilities. 

If you have any feedback on this  
publication or have an article idea for 
future editions, please send an email to 
information@transportsafety.vic.gov.au 
or phone us on 1800 223 022.

future editionS  
of bSn
We hope you enjoy this edition of BSN. 

If you wish to receive a copy of the 
newsletter by email, please contact us via 
information@transportsafety.vic.gov.au 
with your preferred email address.  
If you do not have access to email or 
internet but would like to receive BSN, 
please contact us. 
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from tHe  
director

Welcome to the summer edition of bus 
Safety news (bSn), which marks the 
start of a new year. 

On 22 January 2014 in Melbourne we 
hosted our first public bus safety forum 
for the year which was well attended by 
all sectors of Victoria’s bus industry. The 
forum provided an opportunity for industry 
participants to raise any concerns and 
queries regarding bus safety directly with 
TSV’s senior bus safety management team. 
The event was also an ideal setting for 
reporting the outcomes of a recent TSV 
/ industry workshop which analysed and 
coded all the factors that contributed to the 
tragic Texas bus fire in 2005 in which 23 
passengers lost their lives. This workshop 
provided valuable lessons for managing the 
risk of fires in all types of bus services. A 
report on the workshop and its findings will 
be featured in a future edition of BSN. 

In the meantime the presentation of the 
workshop findings will take centre stage in 
the forums we are planning for a number 
of Victorian regional locations in 2014. 
Look out for more information on forum 
locations and dates soon.

In this edition we introduce our two 
new Bus Safety Compliance Officers – 
Chris Finnerty and Eve Caracciolo. Many 
readers may have liaised with Eve as part 
of our Bus Accreditation and Registration 
team. Chris, meanwhile, joins us from the 
Taxi Services Commission. 

As the new school year starts it is timely 
to devote some attention to the range of 
safety risks bus operators and bus safety 
workers need to manage when transporting 
children to and from school. A list of risks 
associated with operating a school bus 
service and suggested treatments are 
highlighted in the “School bus safety” 
article in this edition. 

Although Victoria’s summer has 
been somewhat tardy in arriving, all 
indications are that we can expect hot dry 
temperatures in late January and through 
to March. These conditions will raise the 
bushfire risk in regional areas. In the article 
“Preparing for the bushfire season” we 
look at issues that bus operators need to 
consider when operating their bus services 
in areas threatened with bushfires.

Time is fast running out for deemed 
accredited operators to get their 
accreditation in order and ensure the 
continuation of their bus service past the 
legislated deadline of 31 December 2015. 
In this edition of BSN we provide a list of 
deemed accredited bus operators who 
are yet to submit their application for 
accreditation under the Bus Safety Act 
2009 (Vic) (BSA). Prior to Christmas we 
alerted all deemed accredited bus operators 
to our new video aimed at encouraging 
these operators to make progress with 
their accreditation application. This video 
is available for viewing on TSV’s website 
http://www.transportsafety.vic.gov.au/bus-
safety/bus-operators/accreditation

To assist operators and others to better 
understand bus operator accreditation and 
registration matters, this edition further 
expands on these matters in BSN’s popular 
‘Frequently Asked Questions’ section.

Lastly, in our Bravo Zulu section of this 
edition of BSN we take the opportunity to 
congratulate Transdev Melbourne, a recent 
entrant to Victoria’s bus industry, on its bus 
safety investigation efforts. 

I hope you enjoy the above mentioned 
stories, and many more, in this latest 
edition of BSN. 

STEPHEN TURNER 
Director, Bus Safety
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Summary of  
compliance  

activitieS

an important contribution to our 
understanding of bus safety in victoria 
is provided by the outcomes of tSv’s 
annual bus safety compliance program. 

Each year TSV’s Transport Safety 
Officers conduct a number of activities 
to check compliance with the BSA, Bus 
Safety Regulations 2010 (Vic) (BSR) and 
other applicable legislation that relates to 
buses and drivers of buses. Often, these 
compliance activities are undertaken 
jointly with other agencies such as the 
Taxi Services Commission, Victoria Police, 
Park Victoria and VicRoads.

TSV has conducted 150 bus inspections 
already in 2013-14, which have identified 
a number of issues which require 
improvement. 

The table opposite shows the outcomes 
of the compliance activities conducted 
between 1 July – 8 November 2013 and the 
non-compliance issues identified. 

matter
accredited bus 

operator
registered bus 

operator

bus operator  - 
not accredited 
or registered

total

number of buses inspected 99 44 7 150

no fire extinguisher 48 17 3 68

no emergency 
management plan

17 n/a n/a 17

no pre-trip inspections 
conducted

14 n/a n/a 14

no carrying  
capacity signage

28 n/a n/a 28

defective tyres 2 1 nil 3

no drivers licence /  
driver accreditation

5 1 1 7

Where non-compliance is found, bus operators and bus safety workers may be subject 
to enforcement action that ranges from fines and defect notices to improvement and 
prohibition notices.

image above: a tSv bus Safety compliance officer at a 
recent compliance operation at twelve apostles, port 
campbell national park.
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frequently 
aSked 
queStionS 

Question 
I am a driver for a community and private 
bus service. Do I need to apply for driver 
accreditation? 

Answer
No, the driver of a bus providing a 
community and private bus service does 
not require driver accreditation. 

However, the operator of such a bus service 
is required to ensure that the driver of the 
bus holds the appropriate driver licence for 
the category of motor vehicle that the bus is.

For a community and private bus service 
an “appropriate driver licence” for the 
category of motor vehicle means:

(a)  a full driver licence for that category of 
motor vehicle; or

(b)  if the registered bus operator has 
been given approval under BSA 
section 22(5A) to use drivers who 
hold a probationary driver licence – a 
probationary driver licence for that 
category of motor vehicle; or

(c)  a driver licence issued in another 
jurisdiction that is equivalent to  
(a) or (b) above.

Question
As an accredited bus operator providing a 
commercial bus service, do my drivers need 
specific accreditation?

Answer
Yes, an accredited bus operator of a 
commercial bus service must not permit 
a person to drive a bus for a commercial 
bus service unless that person holds a 
driver accreditation under Division 6 of 
Part VI of the Transport (Compliance and 
Miscellaneous) Act 1983 (Vic).

Commercial bus services are route bus 
services, demand responsive bus services, 
tour and charter bus services and courtesy 
bus services wherein the bus used to 
provide the commercial bus service is built 
with seating positions for 13 or more adults 
(including the driver).

Also of note – the requirement to hold a 
driver accreditation also applies to the 
driver of a minibus providing a commercial 
minibus service. A commercial minibus 
service is a route service, a demand 
responsive bus service or a tour and 
charter bus service wherein the bus used in 
the service is built with seating positions for 
10, 11 or 12 adults (including the driver).

Question  
Where can I find a list of licenced bus 
testers (LBTs)?

Answer  

You can find a list of the LBTs on the 
VicRoads website www.roads.vic.gov.au

On the VicRoads “Safety & rules” webpage 
there is a link to “Licenced Vehicle Tester 
locations”. Opening this link will provide a 
“Licenced Vehicle tester” by location (Town 
/ Suburb).

Please ensure when selecting the tester 
that they have the designation “LB” listed 
against the “Categorie(s)” element of the 
licenced vehicle tester information. 

tSv regularly receiveS enquirieS from 
StakeHolderS about tHe requirementS 
of tHe bSa and tHe bSr. Here are our 
reSponSeS to Some recent queStionS.
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Question
As an interstate operator, am I required 
to submit a National Police Certificate 
when applying for bus operator 
accreditation in Victoria? 

Answer 
Yes. Bus operators who submit a National 
Police Certificate from a state other 
than Victoria may be asked to supply a 
statutory declaration stating that they 
have not committed any criminal offences 
in Victoria.  The reason for this additional 
requirement is that the parameters 
governing police checks differ between 
some jurisdictions.

Question 
I want to buy an eight seater vehicle to drop 
off and pick up customers from various 
venues. Do I need to hold bus operator 
accreditation or bus operator registration?

Answer
You do not have to apply for bus operator 
registration or accreditation to operate a 
vehicle with seating capacity of less than 10 
seats (including the driver). This is because 
under the BSA, ‘bus’ is defined as a vehicle 
with seating positions for 10 people or more.  

However, other Victoria legislation, such 
as that applying to taxis and special 
purpose vehicle licencing, may apply 
and you should contact the Taxi Services 
Commission on 1800 638 802 to ascertain 
the relevant requirements. 

Question
We are a social club and want to hire a 
minibus for a few months to use as a 
courtesy bus for our members and patrons. 
Do we still need to complete an application 
even though we don’t own this bus?

Answer
Yes, as the operator of a community and 
private bus service the club is required to 
hold bus operator registration. 

A community and private bus service is 
defined as a bus service consisting of 
the carriage of passengers by a bus for 
or in connection with the activities of a 
religious, educational, health, welfare, 
philanthropic, sporting or social body; 
and which is provided for no consideration 
or for consideration which is limited to 
the costs or part of the costs incurred in 
making the journey.

There is no application fee or annual fees 
for bus operator registration. 

If you have any questions, contact TSV on 
1800 223 022 or email us at information@
transportsafety.vic.gov.au   
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“danger, Will robinson!” is a catchphrase from 
the 1960s’ american television series lost in 
Space that has entered everyday use. the phrase 
warns someone that they are about to make a 
mistake or that they are overlooking something 
that is very important to their future.  

To all the deemed accredited bus operators – Danger, 
Will Robinson! Your deemed accreditation is quickly 
running out! 

Every day a deemed accredited bus operator delays 
submitting their application for accreditation under 
the Bus Safety Act 2009 (Vic) (BSA) is one day closer 
to when their deemed accreditation will cease by law 
on 31 December 2015 and their legal permission to 
operate a bus service will no longer exist.

To assist bus operators to know who has yet to apply 
for accreditation under BSA, TSV has included a list 
of all deemed accredited bus operators. This list is 
current as at 13 January 2014. We will continue to do 
this in future editions. 

TSV urges all deemed accredited bus operators listed 
here to progress the submission of their application 
for accreditation. If a deemed accredited bus operator 
is unsure of any aspect of the application process 
please contact Julien Pezzino, Manager, Accreditation 
and Registration, on (03) 9655 1093 or email TSV at 
information@transportsafety.vic.gov.au 

danger,  
Will 
robinSon!

a a t kings coach company pty ltd

a ace chauffeured limousines pty ltd

a and J hall pty ltd

abalooloom pty ltd

abella travel pty ltd

adderley holdings pty ltd

adrian gerard cranage

airs lois

alan Fenner

alan Francis hird

alan John Woodford

albert raymond terrill

alcoa portland aluminium pty ltd

alison elaine Stone

allan raymond Weeks

allan russell mcFarlane

allen bus company pty ltd

altona Sports club inc

andrew clement

angle eng pty ltd

anita mary gourlay

anjet pty limited

annascot pty ltd

anne hicks

anne therese Wortmann

anthony gray

antonio cardamone

ari Zulkarnaen

arica pty ltd

around australia coach tours pty ltd

ashley brian cronin

asian pacific property investment 
pty ltd

aulia pty ltd

aus Wide chauffer Services p/l

australia coach & tour Services pty ltd

australia Wide chauffeur cars pty 
limited

australian coach travel pty ltd

australian Wine tour company pty ltd

australiner pty ltd

auswild pty ltd

b & g christian pty ltd

b c & e J ellis pty ltd

bacchus marsh coaches pty ltd

balnarring bus lines pty ltd

barbara Joanne meek

barrie kenneth halliday

barry John mills

barry raymond Down

bartel michael John

bartel robert leigh

baude Douglas robert

bbl management pty ltd

begonia city buslines pty ltd

bell peter geoffrey

bengreda pty ltd

bernard edward bennett

bernard J mannes

beryl morgan

bevdar pty ltd

bindaree outdoor education Services 
pty ltd

birchip bus lines pty ltd

blackmore Jennifer Joan

blair geoffrey hahnel

blue Sky international (aust) pty ltd

bosica Dion nominees pty ltd

bounti international pty ltd

brad leary

braybon industries pty ltd

brendan r peters

brian James cardwell

broadmeadows bus charter pty ltd

broadmeadows bus Service pty ltd

bruce alan Jackson

bruce alan midgley

bruce leslie pearson

bryant motors pty ltd

bSi nominees pty ltd

bti pty ltd

bundinglea pty ltd

buses + 4WD hire pty ltd

busway pty ltd

bynon’s pty ltd

c & J Squires pty ltd

c a & J a mcmicking pty ltd

c l & J J Davies pty ltd

calerjero nominees pty ltd

cann Wallace James

carter alfred michael

castlemaine bus lines proprietary 
limited

cecil & Sons pty ltd

chandana nimal hettiyahandi

charles kleiman

chelbec pty ltd

chin te-pei

chris Zois

christine Wren

christopher Joseph grafen

city of greater geelong

city of port phillip

clifton bus lines pty ltd

coaches r us pty ltd

coal valley coaches pty ltd

cofare pty ltd

cole’s coaches (colac) pty ltd

coles anglesea pty ltd

coles coaches pty ltd

collins trevor mitchell

compass group (australia) pty ltd

condon Daryl noel

condon gregory John eric

cook nadia

craig robert robertson

crammond holdings pty ltd

cranbourne Day care and kindergarten 
centre pty ltd

cranbourne transit pty ltd

cSl & hJk  pty. ltd.

czarvic pty ltd

D J & D k burt pty ltd

Dacholle pty ltd

Dalkeith Stevens mcervale

Daniel ian perry

Danielle claire mackie

Darrin alan Fenton

Daryl kenneth Walters

David alan baldwin

David campbell knaggs

David keith lorensini

David peter ross

Deer park club inc
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Denis anthony hodge

Dereje Weldemeskel

Di Di coach pty ltd

Diamond Wave pty ltd

DJ & km tiziani pty ltd

Donald benjamin cleeland

Donald James corbett

Doncaster coaches pty ltd

Dondis p evaggelos

Donloy pty ltd

Donric pty ltd

Dookie School bus pty ltd

Dorothy ellen Williams

Douglas James cook

Douglas marke mackenzie

Dragon culture (international) pty ltd

Dreamscape tours pty ltd

Driver education centre of australia

Duncan Wendy

Dursun ali volkan

Dv & lm Downey pty ltd

e & S J raggatt pty ltd

e & v Spyrou pty ltd

eastern (group) Development pty ltd

eastmoor taxis pty ltd

eastside buslines pty ltd

echuca bus & coach Services pty ltd

edmund John mclennan

elgan coachlines pty ltd

elite limousine Service pty ltd

elizabeth Joy negrin

elizabeth margaret Sutherland

elizabeth mary leitch

emmett motors rupanyup pty ltd

endeavour coach company pty ltd

euvrard John patrick

evans richard John

everett tours pty ltd

evergreen coaches pty ltd

F & r martin pty ltd

F p & m a mortimer pty ltd

Fallons bus Service pty. ltd.

Fallons Wangaratta pty ltd

Falls creek coach Service pty ltd

Father patrick moroney

Faxford pty ltd

Faye robyn campbell

Fc 5 pty. ltd

Ferguson coaches pty ltd

Firefly coaches pty ltd

Flying horse bar & brewery pty ltd

Ford Francis keith

Ford’s Shepparton bus Service pty ltd

Fr noel mackay

Frances lorraine page

Francis Fitzpatrick

Frazer andrew norman

Fred hall buslines pty ltd

Frederick David ind

Fromton pty ltd

g e & k S berryman pty ltd

g J & r e mellington pty ltd

g m & D v muir pty ltd

galetrin pty ltd

gardner transport pty ltd

garry edwin Stephenson

gary Dennis rowling

gary george nelson

gary John edis

gary Steven brown

gattellaro nominees pty ltd

gavin Dykes

gavin James hird

geelong & Surfcoast limo bus pty ltd

geelong association for parent-
controlled christian education

geelong rSl Sub-branch inc

gencon victoria pty ltd

geoffrey alan higgins

geoffrey David lowe

geoffrey kenneth robins

geoffrey mccoy

geoffrey oswald hahnel

geoffrey Stuart robinson

geoffrey William beaton

george Wayne harrison

gerard thomas gleeson

get lost travel pty ltd

gettem holdings pty ltd

getting about coaches pty ltd

gielnik holding pty ltd

gilbert ralph greaves

gilek coskun

gillick glenda

gimme golf pty ltd

giovanni nominees pty ltd

glenister James maher

glenn Fin pty ltd

global ballooning pty ltd

go West tours (vic) pty ltd

godden Sylvia

goin South tours pty ltd

gokoglu enterprises p/l

golden city coach travel pty ltd

golden lotus valley pty ltd

goodall John charles

graeme cox

graeme Douglas Sandlant

grampians adventure Services pty ltd

grand pacific tours pty ltd

grandcity (australia) travel & tour 
pty. ltd

grandcity transport pty ltd

grant Wesley edward

grayham bradley Wickham

great Southern coaches pty ltd

greenlink tours pty ltd

greg andrew lake

gregory David rawlins

gregory James Wilson

gregory John george pye

gregory pearce-griffin cavanagh

greta group pty ltd

greyhound australia pty ltd

gull Services pty ltd

gunn Susan

gwenda grace elliott

h J & m e crane & Sons pty ltd

h m thomas pty ltd

hall christina

hamilton peter lawrence

happy coach tour pty ltd

happysak pty ltd

harfleur investments pty ltd

harlan transport pty ltd

harris John charles

harry grammatos

hartford view pty. ltd.

heard nigel murray

helen Joy Williams

hema pty ltd

henty highway coach pty ltd

heritage bus lines ballarat pty. ltd.

hethertons bus Service pty ltd

heyfield bus Service pty. limited

heywood buslines pty ltd

holbrew nominees pty ltd

holland’s bus lines pty ltd

holt horticulturist pty ltd

holtham pty ltd

holts transport pty ltd

houlahan Scott edward

hugh ross grieve

hummer limousines pty ltd

hutchinson luke anthony

hyatt chauffeured vehicles pty ltd

ian adams

ian gordon Watson

ivan bernard younghusband

ivone Frank anthony

iwashita company pty ltd

J a newtons bus Service pty ltd

J. p. nihill pty. ltd.

Jadbrooke park pty ltd

Jaga (australia) pty ltd

James ashley garrett

James electrical contracting pty ltd

James marshall Duggan

Jane gardner

Janice Sharon newnham

Janine mary tuohey

Jason andrew mccallum

Jason leigh carty

Jasper bros bus company pty ltd

Jaycees transport (aust) p/l

Jeffrey David Wallace

Jenene alice mcginty

Jenngard pty ltd

Jennifer anne newton

Jetbus airport Shuttle pty ltd

Jimarnie cricket pty ltd

Jinling international group (australia) 
pty ltd

John alexander lee bales

John alfred William rooney

John batson

John bonney

John edwin cook

John graeme hutchinson

John grieve nominees pty ltd

John hilton trenfield

John leo  mccarthy & co proprietary 
limited

John nowacki

John paul borlase

John Sterling

Jonathan bernard herrmann

Joseph John northey

Josevski george

Jotham robert hardy

Joy lilllian martin

Joy patricia Wilkinson

Joy Study & tour pty ltd

Joyce matthew peter

Judith ann kennedy

Julie ryan

k F b l pty ltd

k. J. & b.m. nagle pty. ltd.

k. r. little proprietary limited

kahraman calhan

kalemsa pty ltd

katawa nominees pty ltd

kathleen ann hunt

katrina lysbeth petersen

keith William britton

keith William Dickson

kellett David andrew

kelvin John Worner

ken boschen

ken comi (vic) pty ltd

kenneth James thomas
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kenneth John Doyle

kenneth John leach

kenneth John Wilson

kenneth michael kercheval

kevin .W. clark

kevin alexander mcpherson

kevin J bourke pty ltd

kevin laurence Sutton

kevin michael hales

khoa De ly

kilmihilclare pty ltd

kilpatrick bus lines pty ltd

kingstons tours pty ltd

klein corporation pty ltd

kosloff eric leonard

kurraburne pty ltd

l & n cozens pty ltd

l J Stewart & Sons pty ltd

l. a. cairns & co. pty ltd

lade William graham

lai’s brothers pty ltd

lancefield/romsey commuter bus 
co-operative limited

latrobe timothy richard

latrobe valley bus lines pty ltd

laughter unlimited tours pty ltd

laurence pincini

le grand vic pty ltd

leanne rae Swain

legh michael mcginty

leonard alexander balfour

leonie maree lambert

limocoach pty ltd

lincoln limousines (aust) pty ltd

linda Wang trading as mason tour

lindsay bennett

lionel gillman pty ltd

little’s gippsland coaches pty ltd

lizelle pty ltd

lJ & bJ knights pty ltd

lodges bus Service pty ltd

lorna grace graham

loxton rodney Frederick

lucky country coaches proprietary 
limited

lutheran church of australia victorian 
District

lynette hauptman

lyngcoln alan Francis

lynne bishop

m & c lockwood pty ltd

m e heard pty ltd

m t & e J Johnson pty ltd

m. e. powers pty ltd

m.p.o pty ltd

macmore holdings pty ltd

madeline isabelle larkin

mahbean pty ltd

mahony transport pty ltd

mansfield mt buller bus lines pty ltd

mark allan Jeffrey Summers

mark andrew aitken

mark andrew baxter

mark heinsen

mark robert Dellavedova

marke enterprises pty ltd

master tours australia pty. ltd

mattea, pamela gladys

matthew cox

matthew Friedrich

maxann holdings pty ltd

maxwell george cartwright

mcconnell bus operations pty ltd

mccrae u-hire Drive it pty. ltd.

mcharrys buslines pty ltd

mckenzie Frances betty

mckenzie’s tourist Services pty ltd

mcphees Fuel & buslines pty ltd

melbourne cabs pty ltd

melbourne hire cars pty ltd

melbournes best tours pty ltd

melnathayden pty ltd

meng Jun Zhu

merool holdings pty ltd

metro bus (aust) pty ltd

michael anthony adams

michael Wayne thomson

middleton motors pty ltd

mildura bus lines pty ltd

miller ross Sherwood

mohmed ahmed

moon alexander norman

moonee valley bus lines pty ltd

mooroopna passenger Service pty ltd

mordialloc Sporting club inc

moreland bus lines pty ltd

moreland management pty ltd

mose tiziani

mountjoy public transport pty ltd

mp & Dg Johnston pty ltd

mr pinball australia pty ltd

mr Whippy limousines pty ltd

mt hotham resort management board

mt Zero holdings pty ltd

mulwala Water Ski club ltd

murray grant nominees pty ltd

murrays australia pty limited

murrell enterprises pty ltd

n & t akdemir nominees pty ltd

n J & g p ham pty ltd

nankervis kenneth albert

neale guthrie

neil charles Sander

nicholas John cuthbertson

nilan. S. perera

njernda aboriginal corporation

no 35 high Street pty ltd

noel John cooper

noleen patricia gigliotti

norman James Watson

nosboc nominees pty ltd

nuline charter pty ltd

nullawil motor’s pty ltd

o’connell’s omeo bus Services pty ltd

o’meara Jeffrey

o’neill’s bus lines pty. ltd.

o’Shannessy’s Sorrento travel pty ltd

oke’s bus lines pty ltd

olaf heinrich Stecher

organ’s bus Service pty ltd

ouyen hotel pty ltd

p & b maffescioni bus lines pty ltd

p & c maffescioni pty ltd

p & l Ford buses pty ltd

p D & e a o’connell pty limited

p D godkin pty ltd

palmody pty ltd

parji’s quest pty ltd

parks victoria

passion tour pty ltd

patrick William connors

paul beames

paul John Whelan

peers motors pty ltd

pellegrino michael J.

penny pan

peter Fitzgerald

peter george pevitt

peter James millar

peter Jon humphrey

peter kenneth olver

peter lebidka

peter negri

peter neill Sambell

peter Samuel Fogliani

pharaohs Services pty ltd

phelan timothy Daniel

philip kelly bus lines pty ltd

phillip island bus lines pty ltd

phillips garry James

picture this ballooning pty ltd

pJ. & p. eldred pty. ltd

plant operators professional training 
Services pty ltd

purcell Donald murray

purtill brothers nominees pty ltd

qi lin

quince’s Scenicruisers pty ltd

r D & r c Down pty ltd

r h & J Whitmore pty ltd

r t moorhead

raymond arthur Saxton

raymond brown

raymond paul Webster

real (aust) pty ltd

reeack pty ltd

regal Force pty ltd

reilly geelong pty ltd

res Judicata pty ltd

reyipo pty ltd

richard acquisto

richard uden

riverside corporation pty ltd

rJpW Services pty ltd

rn Ja & gn magor pty ltd

robert alan Steel

robert alexander mccoy

robert graham pumpa

robert James hadden

robert John heard

robert kerry champness

robyn anne Davies

ronald arthur burtonclay

ronald John Stanton

ronald Wayne carrison

ronny coach tours pty ltd

ross adrian harold Smith

ross harold kerr

roulston robert James

roy vincent moriarty

russell keith broadbent

rutherglen bus & tour Service pty ltd

S & t tiley enterprises pty ltd

S l r Futures pty ltd

Sammoy pty ltd

Sample 2

Sandfer pty ltd

Sandra Fay benton

Sangold pty ltd

Santo bonacci

Schose bus line pty ltd

Scriven’s consolidated industries 
pty ltd

SD & ka cullen pty ltd

Sebastiano rizzo

Sedgwick buses pty ltd

Selocer pty ltd

Seph group pty ltd

Seung beom kim

Seymour passenger Services pty ltd

Shahwali popal

Shaun William brown

Shepparton transit pty ltd

Shirley may vardy

Sinan aydin

Sita bus lines pty ltd

Sita coaches pty ltd

Sita holdings pty ltd

Sky auto import pty ltd

Skylight bus lines pty ltd

Sl group corporation pty ltd

Smith eustace lyndon

Snowy mountains rider tours pty. 
limited

Snowy river bus lines pty ltd

South east coaches pty ltd

Southern horizon international pty ltd

Spencer carolyn anne

Sr Sylvia ann Williams

Starbus Shuttle pty ltd

Stephen holmes enterprises pty ltd

Stephen John Waixel

Steven grey koch

Steven William laing

Stirling experience pty ltd

Stuart ray Jasper

Sunbury bowling club incorporated

Sunraysia bus lines pty ltd

Surine bernard cooray

Susan gaye perry

Sutherland ian reginald

Swagman outback Safaris pty ltd

Swan hill bus lines pty ltd

t S & W m rivett pty ltd

tait richard paul

talfound pty ltd

talon holdings pty ltd

tarenberg pty ltd

terence albert peters

terence patrick adair

terry kennedy

the Sovereign hill museum’s 
association

the St albans Sports club inc

the terrace inn pty ltd

the victorian council of ymcaS inc

thomas edward peffer

three c (aust) pty ltd

thunder Struck tours & limousines 
pty ltd

tilbawood pty ltd

todd vincent baker

tonda coaches pty ltd

toni christine arney

toson pty ltd

townsend riverland tours pty ltd

transfield Services (australia) pty ltd

trevor lindsay grant

tron mayer

trotter investments pty ltd

tullamarine bus lines pty ltd

turnbull brothers yarram pty ltd

u be Fit pty ltd

upper yarra community house inc.

v.b.i. properties pty ltd

valerie Joan Wormald

vbc pty ltd

velja Daniel

vera coniglio

victorian multiethnic Slavic Welfare 
association inc

victorian touring coaches pty ltd

victorian ymca accommodation 
Services pty ltd

vittorio Fracesco bertacco

vJ, pm & pv newman pty ltd

W b & lD roberts pty ltd

W christian (terang) pty ltd

W r l management pty ltd

W. & p.  Johnson holdings pty. ltd.

W.b.l. pty limiteD

Walid al-kantar

Waltipp pty limited

Wangaratta coachlines pty ltd

Warrnambool bus and motor company 
pty ltd

Wartook haulage pty ltd

Wayne askwith

Wayne gunn

Wayne haddon Jones

Wb & ak Davies pty ltd

Wendy anne eppelstun

Wendy kaye abraham

Whitehead’s tours pty ltd

Wild Wombat escapes pty ltd

Willis kenneth george

Wing’s coach travel pty ltd

Wodonga charter Specialists pty ltd

Wood bus and coach Services pty ltd

Wynyard bus lines pty ltd

Xiaojiang chen

Xiaowei chen

yackandandah bus lines pty ltd

yandea pty ltd

yarra valley capers pty ltd

yea bus lines pty ltd

yi Fei australia pty ltd

Zaffina bus lines pty ltd
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regulation 10 of the bSr requires 
accredited operators to display 
accredited bus operator number 
plates on each of the buses that are 
registered in victoria.

The term ‘accredited bus operator number 
plates’ is defined under regulation 4 as 
number plates authorised by the Safety 
Director and issued by VicRoads for display 
on a bus used by an accredited operator. 

The Safety Director has authorised VicRoads 
to only issue accredited bus operator 
number plates displaying the words:

•  ‘accredited bus’ and four numerals 
followed with a suffix of AO, or

•  ‘accredited bus service’ and a prefix 
of two letters followed by two numerals 
and a suffix of two letters. 

The following transitional arrangements 
are in place for bus operators who were 
accredited under the Public Transport 
Competition Act 1995 (Vic) (PTCA) and 
subsequently deemed accredited when the 
BSA came into force on 31 December 2010:

•  Bus operators whose buses currently 
display AC or SO number plates may 
continue to display these number plates 
until the bus is decommissioned. Please 
note that AC or SO number plates may 
not be transferred to a different bus.

•  Bus operators whose buses currently 
display personalised number plates 
may continue to display them on those 
buses until the bus operator becomes 
accredited under the BSA or to 31 
December 2015, whichever occurs first.

There is no requirement for buses 
registered in another state or territory, 
or in Victoria under the Interstate Road 

Transport Act 1985 (Cth), to display 
accredited bus operator number plates. 

However, a general condition of 
accreditation declared by the Safety 
Director under section 34(2) of the 
BSA requires accredited bus operators 
to display their Victorian accreditation 
number on each bus that does not display 
accredited bus operator number plates. 

The accreditation number must be displayed:

•  adjacent to the front loading door at a 
height clearly visible to passengers

•  in letters and numbers of at least 50 mm 
in height, of proportional breadth and in 
a colour that is clearly visible.

It is an offence for a person to display 
accredited bus operator number plates on 
a bus unless the person is accredited under 
Part 4 of the BSA to operate a commercial 
or local bus service.

Number plates for registered bus operators

Operators registered under the BSA are 
required to display standard VicRoads issue 
number plates.

Operators previously accredited under the 
PTCA who now hold bus operator registration 
under the BSA should be using standard 
VicRoads-issued number plates on buses in 
operation, rather than NC plates.

number plateS 
for accredited 
buS operatorS
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recently we welcomed chris finnerty 
and eve caracciolo to the bus safety 
compliance officer (bSco) team. let’s 
find out where they have come from, 
why they joined the team and what 
they enjoy doing outside work. 

Where were you working immediately 
before starting as a BSCO?

Eve: I was working as a bus safety 
assessment officer (BSAO) for just over 
three years in the Bus Accreditation and 
Registration team. 

Chris: I worked at the Taxi Services 
Commission (formerly known as the 
Victorian Taxi Directorate). 

What did the role involve?

Eve: My role as a BSAO mainly involved the 
assessment of bus operator applications 
for accreditation and registration in 
accordance with the Bus Safety Act 2009 
(Vic) and Bus Safety Regulation 2010 
(Vic). A big part of my job was liaising 
with applicants directly in regards to their 
applications. The role was both challenging 
and rewarding and I enjoyed it very much. 

Chris: I was a senior compliance 
investigations officer, which involved 
undertaking investigations, audits and 
compliance operations of commercial 
passenger vehicle operators and drivers.

What region will you be looking after at TSV?

Eve: I will be attending to the south eastern 
region, which covers the area from St. Kilda 
to French Island.

Chris: I am based at the VicRoads office in 
Bendigo looking after the Lodden - Mallee 
region. This covers Bendigo to Horsham 
and the Victorian/South Australian border 
up to Mildura and back along the Murray 
River to Echuca.

What has attracted you to the BSCO role?

Eve: What attracted me most to the 
role was the opportunity to apply the 
investigative and auditing skills I gained 
in my previous role. Having extensive 
experience in dealing with bus operators 
and insight into their operations, it seemed 
a natural progression for me.

Chris: A couple of things attracted me to the 
role. First off I have really enjoyed working 
in the regulation of commercial passenger 
transport and see the work as important 
in ensuring we have safe public transport. 
Secondly, the role gives me the opportunity 
to move and work in the regional area where 
I grew up and my extended family lives. 

What do you enjoy doing outside work?

Eve: I enjoy dancing, keeping fit, and 
spending time with friends and family.

Chris: I love on and off road motorbike riding. 
I have done a number of motorbike tours 
through much of Australia and South East 
Asia. I also enjoy spending time with my 
young family.

Welcome  
onboard! 

interview with an operator –  
brett gibbs, road Safety inspections 

We recently had a chat with Brett Gibbs, 
Operations Manager of Road Safety 
Inspections (RSI). 

RSI is a wholly owned subsidiary of the 
Bus Association Victoria Inc. It has 150 
registered bus inspection premises 
throughout Victoria, where it conducts 
more than 5000 bus inspections annually. 
RSI is currently working with the Victorian 
Government on the Fire Mitigation Advisory 
which looks at fire prevention on buses.

What do you find are some of the most 
common safety issues with buses?

Some of the most common vehicle defects 
found on buses are:

•  worn, faded or incorrectly fitted 
emergency exit decals

•  non-operational interior and emergency 
roof hatch globes, and 

•  worn tyres, mainly on smaller buses.

Are there any emerging technologies which 
will assist in bus safety in the future?

Advancements in steering, brakes (ABS) 
and suspension (airbags) have given buses 

more manoeuvrability in a wider range of 
driving situations. The use of lighter and 
stronger body materials which are more 
absorbing of impact are keeping occupants 
safer in collisions. The use of fire resistant 
materials is also further mitigating the 
risk of fire. I believe the next challenge the 
industry faces is the issue of seat belts on 
school buses and RSI sits on the working 
group for this initiative.

What advice or tips do you have for 
bus operators to ensure they have 
safe vehicles?

RSI believes that prevention is better than 
the cure and that there is usually more than 
one issue that leads to a catastrophe. Being 
vigilant with maintenance regimes and 
continually monitoring and documenting 
operating procedures is a major step in 
avoiding the unthinkable.  

If you wish to know more about RSI, please 
contact Brett at BGibbs@busvic.asn.au 

rSi’s brett gibbs 

the new bSco recruits, chris and eve 
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the beginning of the school 
year introduces a new group of 
students to the convenience and 
comfort of travelling by bus. there 
are a number of parties who share 
the responsibility for the safety of 
students travelling on school bus 
services and they must consider 
and manage the associated risks.

Below is a summary of some risks that 
may be expected. All parties who share 
a risk management responsibility should 
work together to identify and control 
all risks associated with the provision of 
school bus services.

Boarding/alighting safety

Complying lights and signs 
It is critical to the safety of students boarding 
and alighting school buses that other road 
users are aware of their presence. To alert 
other drivers that students may be in the 
vicinity, regulation 7 of the BSR requires 
that school buses are fitted with lights and 
signs that comply with Division 18 of the 
Road Safety (Vehicles) Regulations 2009, 
administered by VicRoads.

Operators should ensure that lights and 
signs are serviced prior to buses being used 
to provide school bus services. Operators 
must have mechanisms for drivers to 
report unserviceable lights or signs and 
processes to ensure buses with these faults 
are not used until any faults are rectified.

Drivers of school buses must ensure that 
lights and signs operate when a bus is 
stationary, picking up or dropping off 

students. They must also report to the 
operator if lights or signs fail.

Bus stops

A number of parties share responsibility for 
ensuring bus stopping points are safe for 
students to board and alight. Responsible 
parties include persons who decide bus stop 
locations or design, build, install, maintain 
or modify them, bus operators and bus 
drivers (as bus safety workers). Each of 
these responsible parties must meet their 
safety duties regarding bus stops.

Student distraction

Students have a duty of care to ensure 
they do not harm themselves or others. 
Student distraction may cause a loss of 
situational awareness and result in injury 
or worse (as has been observed in other 
transport modes).

Boarding and alighting behaviours

TSV regularly receives reports of 
passengers being injured due to slips, trips 
or falls when boarding or alighting from 
buses. Again, the responsibility for ensuring 
a safe boarding or disembarkation process 
is shared among a number of parties, 
including those responsible for bus stops, 
those responsible for bus maintenance, bus 
drivers and passengers. These parties are 
also responsible for drawing a potential risk 
to the attention of the person best placed 
to control it or who ‘owns’ the risk. 

En-route safety

Driver distraction

As bus safety workers, bus drivers must 
take reasonable measures to ensure the 
safety of persons who may be affected by 
their acts or omissions. They must remain 
focused on the task of driving and not 

become distracted by the behaviour of 
passengers. TSV has produced guidance 
material about managing difficult 
passengers which may assist operators 
and bus drivers to manage disorderly 
(and potentially distracting) student 
behaviour. The guidance material can 
be downloaded from the TSV website at  
www.transportsafety.vic.gov.au. 

Capacity of school buses

School bus operators are required to 
determine the maximum number of 
passengers that may safely be carried on 
their buses and ensure that drivers are 
aware of that number. 

Operators should ensure that buses do not 
carry more students than the maximum 
number of passengers that can safely 
be carried. If extenuating circumstances 
require the number of students carried 
to exceed the determined number on a 
once-off basis, the risks to safety must be 
managed effectively.

Persons who decide on routes and student 
numbers to be carried should be aware of 
the capacity of each bus they intend to use 
and plan not to exceed it.

Risk management

The risks of carrying students need to be 
managed by the people best placed to 
manage them and it should be noted that 
this is not necessarily bus operators.

TSV has produced guidance material 
about managing the risks to bus safety. 
This document is important for all people 
who may have responsibilities for the 
safety of school bus services. This guidance 
material is available on the TSV website at 
www.transportsafety.vic.gov.au. 

ScHool  
buS  
Safety
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in the second instalment of bravo 
Zulu, we acknowledge the bus 
safety investigation efforts of one 
of victoria’s newest bus operators, 
transdev melbourne. 

Despite only commencing bus services 
in the Melbourne metropolitan area 
in August 2013, Transdev has hit the 
ground running. Within the first month of 
operation, Transdev buses were involved 
in two serious bus incidents:

•  a suspected bus fire that was later 
identified to be overheating rear brakes,

 and

•  a mechanical failure of a bus rear door 
securing mechanism. 

Both incidents had the potential to be 
serious and the actions of the Transdev 
bus drivers and operations staff at the time 
prevented more serious outcomes. It is, 
however, the high quality of subsequent 
investigations conducted by Transdev that 
we wish to recognise. 

Critical to achieving continuous 
improvement in bus safety, is the ability 
of a bus operator to:

•  investigate a bus incident

•  identify the factors that caused and 
contributed to the incident occurring 
and, most importantly

•  put in place actions to prevent a 
reoccurrence of the incident and 
monitor the effectiveness of these 
actions.

The Transdev investigation reports 
provided to TSV clearly demonstrate that 
the operator understands the importance 
of quality investigations and using the 
findings and outcomes to improve the 
safety of their bus services.

TSV congratulates the Transdev Health 
Safety, Environment and Quality team 
for a job well done.

bravo 
Zulu

as the annual bushfire season 
approaches, bus operators are advised 
to think ahead and put plans in place 
to eliminate or reduce risks to their 
bus operations.

Bushfires can occur anywhere but some 
areas are more prone to fires than others. 
If you operate a bus service in a high risk 
area, you need to think about what you 
will do in the event of a bushfire or a high 
fire danger alert. You also need to think 
about what you can do now to prepare and 
have alternative arrangements ready to be 
quickly implemented. 

Operators should be aware of the 
general advice provided by the Country 
Fire Authority (CFA) about driving when 
there is a fire or threat of fire. They 
should also consider:

•  who they need to work with when 
developing alternative arrangements 
because all parties will be affected by 
any changes

•  which agency or authority can 
provide general information to help 
them plan for the risk and manage it

•  who sends alerts and updates during 
an emergency and how they will 
receive them

•  how a bushfire or threat of fire 
might affect their operations, 
business and passengers.

Bus operators are reminded to revise their 
bushfire back up plans and to communicate 
those plans to their bus safety workers. 
They also need to consider how they will 
advise passengers about any alterations 
to routes or timetables necessitated by 
bushfires.

For more information, please visit the CFA 
website at: www.cfa.vic.gov.au 

preparing for  
tHe buSHfire SeaSon
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While conducting safety audits, 
tSv’s bus safety compliance officers 
have noticed that some bus drivers 
have a variety of conditions attached 
to their licences.

It is important for operators to ensure 
that bus drivers can and do comply 
with any licence conditions recorded on 
their licenses. Operators should include 
this in their risk registers and, as part 
of their annual internal audit, check 
licences for conditions. They should also 
have processes in place to ensure driver 
compliance with the conditions.

As bus safety workers, drivers have a duty to 
ensure they comply with any of the conditions 
placed on their licenses and to notify 
appropriate management representatives 
of changes to these conditions.

Conditions may be imposed on a licence 
due to medical reasons, an offence, 
administration requirements or legal 
requirements. These are shown on a licence 
as a code. The conditions will appear on 
the front of the driver licence card under 
‘Conditions’. A short description of the 
condition is listed on the back of the card. 

A full list of conditions is available on the 
VicRoads website at www.roads.vic.gov.au 

Drivers with an “I” condition on their 
licences can only drive vehicles with an 
alcohol interlock device fitted. As a vehicle 
fitted with an interlock will not start unless 
the driver passes the breath test, there are 
implications for anyone else who may drive 
the same vehicle. Other drivers need to be 
trained in the use of the interlock and in a 
condition to pass the breath test.

It is an offence for a person with an “I” 
condition to drive a vehicle which is used 
or intended to be used on a road without 
an alcohol interlock device fitted.

Any questions about driver licences or 
associated conditions should be directed 
to VicRoads. For more information, visit 
the TSV website (www.roads.vic.gov.au) 
or call 131171.

vicroadS 
licence 
conditionS
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WHere to get more 
information 
Transport Safety Victoria 
121 Exhibition Street 
Melbourne Victoria, 3000

PO Box 2797 
Melbourne Victoria, 3001

T. 1800 223 022
F. (03) 9655 6611

E. information@transportsafety.vic.gov.au 
W. www.transportsafety.vic.gov.au  
Twitter @TSVsafety 

If you would like to receive this publication 
in an accessible format, such as large 
print or audio, please telephone Transport 
Safety Victoria on 1800 223 022 or email 
information@transportsafety.vic.gov.au. 
This publication is also published as a PDF 
on www.transportsafety.vic.gov.au. 

To subscribe to TSV’s  
email alerts, send an email to  
information@transportsafety.vic.gov.au 

View previous editions of this newsletter 
on the TSV website under ‘publications & 
forms’ (top right-hand corner).
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